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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention is directed to a welding
system component, and more particularly to planar an-
tennas for wireless communications between compo-
nents in welding systems.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] From US 2010/108 654 A1 a welding system
according to the preamble of claim 1 is known. A power
source ,and optionally a wire feeder, is provided with an
antenna for wireless communication.
[0003] US 2002/122 006 A1 describes a conformal box
antenna that can conform to two or more nonplanar walls
of a housing associated with numerous different devices
that communicate in a WLAN. The antenna is in form of
a patch antenna and is mounted to e.g. a portion of a top
wall and a portion of a side wall of a housing.
[0004] Welding systems used in industrial welding
cells typically include a variety of specialized pieces of
equipment that are interconnected to perform a weld. The
equipment can include, for example, a welding power
source, a wire feeder, and automation equipment, such
as an automation controller, robot, or fixed automation
components. Weld cables carry power and wire to a work-
piece to be welded, and are a necessary component of
the system. Communications between the components
and other devices are typically also carried by wires or
cables. A typical system is shown, for example, in Fig.
1. Here, a welding power source 108 is shown connected
to a robot controller 105, robot 101, wire feed motor 102,
and a gas valve 103 through a series of cables 104, 106,
and 107. Weld cables 109 and 112 provide power to the
workpiece 110 and corresponding wire electrode. A volt-
age feedback cable 109 provides feedback signals to the
power source 108. The remaining cables generally carry
communications, including command signals and feed-
back signals, between the components of the welding
cell.
[0005] There are advantages to carrying communica-
tion signals by wire, as shown here. Wired communica-
tions are typically more immune to noise from electro-
magnetic fields associated with welds, and disturbances
caused by associated equipment, like high frequency
starters. Because welding equipment is used in an in-
dustrial environment, however, cabling causes a number
of problems. For example, it is often important to minimize
the overall size or footprint of a welding cell. Cables are
problematic, however, because when routed between
the various pieces of equipment, the cables can reduce
the area available for a weld operator to move within the
cell. Additionally, when improperly positioned, wires and
cables can be damaged by forklifts and other equipment
used in the industrial environment.
[0006] It is, therefore, desirable to interconnect the

welding equipment in a welding cell or other installation
using wireless communications. The electrical and elec-
tronic circuits used in welding equipment, however, are
generally encased in steel housings or cabinets. Typical
wireless communications modules or systems use on-
board chips or printed antennas that are formed on a
printed circuit board, which are not effective in a steel
housing, and therefore need to be mounted externally.
Industrial equipment is often subject to environmental
damage, when operators, for example, use the equip-
ment to store tools, as a platform for welding, or for other
unplanned uses. External antennas, therefore, can be
easily damaged.
[0007] Furthermore, because the equipment is used in
confined, typically indoor locations, and closely spaced
to other welding cells and equipment, there is often no
clear line of sight between a transmitter and a receiver
in the welding system. Instead communication signals
are reflected or "bounced" along multiple paths before
finally being received. Each of these bounces can intro-
duce phase shifts, time delays, attenuations, and distor-
tions that can destructively interfere with one another at
the aperture of a receiving antenna. As described above,
moreover, the welding environment is particularly prone
to noise problems. This issue is exacerbated in many
countries where the power level of wireless transmis-
sions is limited by law. Additionally, the close proximity
of adjacent cells can lead to interference and confusion
about the appropriate wireless network to be used.
[0008] The disclosed system addresses these and oth-
er issues.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0009] According to the present invention, a welding
system component is defined in claim 1, including a con-
troller, a wireless communications device in communica-
tion with the controller, and a housing enclosing the con-
troller and the wireless communicationsdevice. The
housing includes a substantially vertical front panel, a
substantially vertical rear panel offset a distance from the
front panel, and a right and a left side panel, the right and
left side panels extending between the front and rear pan-
els, thereby defining a space for receiving the power sup-
ply and the wireless communications system between
the front, rear, right and left panels, and an upper panel
encloses the space. An antenna is coupled external to
the housing and to the wireless communications system.
The wireless communications device is adapted to com-
municate with other welding system components in a
welding system through the wireless communications
system. A portion of each of the right and left side panels
and a portion of the upper panel extends beyond a plane
defined by each of the front and rear panels. The antenna
is a conformal planar antenna which is mounted to at
least one of the front and the rear panel of the housing
and adjacent the portion of the upper panel extending
beyond the plane defined by at least one of the front and
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rear panels, and adjacent the portion of one of the right
and left side panels extending beyond the plane defined
by at least one of the front and rear panels to protect the
conformal planar antenna from damage.
[0010] The wireless communications system can be in
communication with at least one of a robot controller, a
wire feeder, a gas valve, and a programmable logic con-
troller, and can be, for example, a Zigbee network. The
low-profile conformal antenna can be a circularly polar-
ized antenna, or a microstrip planar antenna.
[0011] In a further embodiment of the present inven-
tion, a welding system according to claim 7 is defined,
comprising a welding power source and at least one other
welding system component as defined above. The weld-
ing power source includes a power supply, a wireless
communications device, and low-profile conformal an-
tenna coupled to the wireless communications device. A
controller is operatively coupled to the power supply and
the wireless communications device. The controller is
programmed to control the power supply to generate
welding power and to command the wireless communi-
cations device to communicate at least one of a com-
mand and a feedback signal to the welding system com-
ponent.
[0012] Further features are disclosed in the subclaims.
[0013] These and other aspects of the invention will
become apparent from the following description. In the
description, reference is made to the accompanying
drawings which form a part hereof, and in which there is
shown a preferred embodiment of the invention.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0014] The figures herein use prior art monopole an-
tennas to illustrate how and where generally flat confor-
mal antennas can be mounted to the system. These il-
lustrations are exemplary of antenna location, and are
not intended to illustrate the types of antennas described
herein.

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a prior art welding cell
with wired communications between the compo-
nents of the cell;
Fig. 2 is a block diagram of a welding system capable
of use in the present invention.
Fig. 3 is a perspective view of a welding power source
including an antenna for wireless communications
with other components of the welding cell.
Fig. 4 is rear view of the welding power source of
Fig. 3, illustrating an alternate mounting location for
the antenna.
Fig. 5 is front view of the welding power source of
Fig. 3, illustrating another alternate mounting loca-
tion for the antenna.
Fig. 6 is a perspective view of a robotic welding cell
using antennas in accordance with the disclosed
system.
Fig. 7 is a perspective view of a handheld welding

cell using antennas in accordance with the disclosed
system.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0015] Referring now to the Figures and more partic-
ularly to Fig. 2, an exemplary block diagram of a welding
system 10 for manual, semi-automatic, and automatic
welding that can be used in accordance with the present
invention is shown. The welding system 10 includes a
welding power supply 12, a controller 16, and a commu-
nications system 30 for wirelessly communicating with
external components. The controller 16 of welding sys-
tem 10 can further be optionally connected to external
welding components including a wire feed system 20, a
gas valve 23 and a coolant system 25.
[0016] Referring still to Fig. 2, as discussed above, in
some applications welding system 10 can include or be
connected to a wire feed system 20 which typically in-
cludes a motor 19 that drives wire through drive rolls and
a liner to a torch or gun 13. As shown here, the wire feed
system 20 can also include a controller 21 for controlling
the wire feed motor 19 and providing wireless communi-
cations to other components of the system 10. When a
wire feed system 20 is not used, the power supply 12
can supply power to a torch or other electrode.
[0017] Referring still to Fig. 2, the gas valve 23 can be
either an on/off valve, a metered valve controlled by con-
trollers 16 or 21, or can include a separate or integral
flow meter. Similarly, when a coolant system is provided,
the system can include an on/off or metered valve, and
flow metering devices. Although not shown here, the gas
valve 23 could also include a communications device for
wireless communications with other components of the
system.
[0018] Referring still to Fig. 2, the controller 16 can
include one or more microcontroller, microprocessor,
digital signal processor, or other programmable control-
ler, along with one or more internal or external memory
component 18, capable of storing weld configuration data
and control code for controlling the power supply 12, as
described more fully below. The power supply 12 can be
a constant current power supply, a constant voltage pow-
er supply or a constant voltage/constant current power
supply, and preferably includes pulsing capabilities, as
discussed more fully below. The power supply can com-
prise a switching or inverter power supply that rectifies
the line power 15 and then switches the DC power into
a step down transformer to produce the desired welding
voltage or current, and/or a transformer that converts the
high voltage and low current electricity from the utility
mains into a high current and low voltage, or include other
types of power supplies.
[0019] Communications between the controller 16, op-
erators, and external components can be provided
through one or more of a user interface 32, the wireless
communications system 30, and input/output communi-
cations connector 17. A user interface 32 can include a
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user display and input devices, such as keys, switches,
joysticks, analog or digital potentiometers, or other de-
vices to provide information to and receive information
from an operator or user of the welding system 10, or be
a graphical touch screen or other graphical display. The
user interface can, for example, be mounted in a housing
11 with the power supply 12 and controller 16, or be pro-
vided in a separate housing from the power supply 12.
Although shown connected to the controller 16 in Fig. 2,
the user interface 32 can also be connected as a remote
control 37 through communications system 30. One or
more user interface 32 can be provided in welding system
10. Collectively, the components within housing 11 are
referred to as the welding power source 43.
[0020] The communications system 30 provides wire-
less communications using any of a number of possible
communication protocols such as Zigbee, Bluetooth,
GSM, WiFi, I.E.E.E. 802.11, I.E.E.E. 802.15.4, I.E.E.E.
802.15.1, ANT, and other public or proprietary wireless
radio links using radio hardware or other wireless proto-
cols. The communications system 30 can be linked to
the components of a welding cell, including the wire feed
system 20, flexible or hard automation components, such
as a welding robot 21, a programmable logic controller
(PLC) 27, and fixtures 29. Alternatively, or additionally,
the external components can include one or more com-
puter, computerized device or computer network 31, or
a series of networked welding systems 37. Computerized
devices can include, for example, cellular telephones,
tablet devices, laptops, and personal digital assistants.
[0021] Referring still to Fig. 2, an exemplary input/out-
put connector (I/O connector) 17, which provides con-
nection points for external equipment to provide input
signals to the welding system 10 and to receive discrete
outputs and feed back signals from the welding system
10 is shown. The inputs and outputs can include, among
other indicators, welding process state conditions and
error conditions. Common welding process state condi-
tion signals input and output through the I/O connector
17 can include, for example, triggering signals for trig-
gering a weld or welding sequence, contactor on (weld
on), coolant on, high frequency on (HF on), gas valve on
(purge), wire feed motor foreword (jog), wire feed motor
reverse (retract), weld program selection, and touch
sense detect. Common error conditions can include, for
example, voltage sense error, arc start error, wire stick
errors, motor over current errors, coolant flow errors, or
gas flow errors. Analog input and output signals, includ-
ing amperage command and feedback, voltage com-
mand and feedback, wire feed command and feedback,
and current feedback can also be provided on the I/O
communications connector 17. Welding state data, error
data, feedback and command data can also be transmit-
ted to and from the welding system 10 through commu-
nications system 30 discussed above. The I/O commu-
nications connector 17 can be configured as a printed
circuit board, terminal connector board, or other type of
hardware connector. Alternatively, the I/O communica-

tions connector could provide communications using a
known communications protocol such as RS-232, RS-
485, Bluetooth, Zigbee and other protocols.
[0022] Referring still to Fig. 2, external devices, such
as a handheld gun or torch or other device with a trigger
switch, a robot controller 33 associated with robot 21,
PLC 27, a remote control 39, or a remote system and
display such as an externally connected PC, can provide
a signal to the controller 16 of the welding system 10 to
start a weld. The weld parameter commands can be re-
trieved from memory 18, or be provided from the robot
21, PLC 27, or other external device through communi-
cations system 30, or selected at the user interface 32.
Each of these remote devices and the wireless commu-
nications can be in communication with external net-
works, such as the internet 41.
[0023] Referring still to Fig. 2, the welding system 10
is connected to an input power supply line 15, typically
a three phase supply, which provides power both for the
control circuitry, for the welding power supply 12, and in
some cases for the wire feed system 20. Voltage and
current sensors (not shown) can be provided on the input
power supply line to allow the power supply to be moni-
tored, typically by controller 16. The welding power sup-
ply 12 can be an inverter power supply, and, as described
above, can be a constant current (CC), constant voltage
(CV), or a constant voltage/constant current (CV/CC)
power supply. The power source can provide AC, DC or
selectable AC/DC output, and can include pulsing capa-
bilities. Depending on configuration, the power source
can provide the ability to perform TIG (GTAW).
MIG(GMAW) welding, pulsed TIG (GTAW-P), pulsed
MIG (GMAW P), flux-cored (FCAW) welding, and other
types of welding processes.
[0024] Referring now to Figs. 3 and 4, the components
of the welding system 10 communicate through a wire-
less network or communications system, such as Zigbee.
Two or more components of the welding system 10 in-
clude antennas 40 that can be coupled to, for example,
the housings of the components, as illustrated by welding
power source 43 described below. The antennas can be
used to transmit signals between the components in the
welding system 10, described above, and/or to a central
computer or monitoring station, which may include the
internet.
[0025] According to the present invention, a conformal
antenna can be used. A conformal antenna can be, for
example, fabricated by etching the antenna element pat-
tern in metal trace bonded to an insulating dielectric sub-
strate, such as a printed circuit board, with a continuous
metal layer bonded to the opposite side of the substrate
which forms a ground plane. Commercial embodiments
of antennas of this type are available, for example, from
Taoglas Antenna Solutions, Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford,
Republic of Ireland.
[0026] The microstrip antenna can be constructed in
any number of different shapes, including squares, rec-
tangular, cylindrical, circular and elliptical, and can there-
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fore be constructed to meet many different types of trans-
mission and configuration requirements. These anten-
nas, therefore, have a very low profile, are mechanically
rugged, and can be shaped to conform to the surface of
a housing in an industrial environment, including flat sur-
faces and curved surfaces. These types of antennas,
therefore, can be constructed and mounted to minimize
potential for damage, while still providing consistent com-
munications between components in the system.
[0027] The antennas can be circularly polarized anten-
nas. The circularly polarized antenna provides a rotating
electromagnetic field vector. In typical circularly-polar-
ized antennas, the plane of polarization rotates in a cork-
screw pattern making a complete revolution during each
wavelength, and radiates energy in the horizontal and
vertical planes, and every plane in between. The anten-
nas can be right-hand-circular (RHC), with clockwise ro-
tation in the direction of propagation, or left-hand-circular
(LHC), with counterclockwise rotation. For correct and
lowest loss reception the transmit and receive antennas
must share the same polarization. In some applications,
the rotation can be selected to be different in adjacent
cells.
[0028] Circular polarization provides a number of ad-
vantages. Because the circular polarized antenna, for
example, sends and receives in all planes, signals can
be more easily received and read than when using tra-
ditional linear systems. The signals are less likely to be
absorbed by materials that the signal comes into contact
with than a linearly polarized system. Because the re-
flected signal is returned in the opposite orientation,
largely avoiding conflict with the propagating signal, a
circularly-polarized signal is also much better at pene-
trating and bending around obstructions than a linearly
polarized antenna, and can operate without a clear line
of sight path. Circularly polarized antennas also are not
affected by multi-path problems that can be caused when
the primary signal and the reflected signal reach a re-
ceiver at nearly the same time, resulting in an "out of
phase" condition.
[0029] In a welding cell environment, when electro-
magnetic waves are reflected from a low impedance elec-
tric surface such as a sheet of steel, the polarization of
the electromagnetic field is reversed in phase. Thus, a
Right Hand Circular Polarized (RHCP) wave when re-
flected becomes Left Hand Circular Polarized (LHCP).
Circular polarized antennas typically show insensitivity
to the opposite polarization and so reflected electromag-
netic waves arriving at the receive antenna are reduced
in amplitude as presented to the receiver and the result-
ing wave interference is greatly minimized, and provides
an improved performing wireless communications per-
formance, and more effective data transfer in a weld cell
environment.
[0030] Referring again to Figs. 3, 4, and 5, an antenna
of the type described above can be connected to the
communications system 30 and mounted or otherwise
coupled to the housing 11 of the welding power source

43 to provide wireless communications to other compo-
nents. The antenna 40 can be, for example, mounted to
the upper panel 42 of the housing 11, as shown in Fig.
3. However, to minimize potential damage to the anten-
nas 40, the antennas are, according to the present in-
vention, mounted to a front 44 (Fig. 5) or rear panel 46
(Fig. 4) of the housing 11. As shown here, the upper panel
42 and side panels 48 of the housing 11 extend beyond
the planes formed by front panel 44 and rear panel 46,
such that an antenna 40 mounted to the front panel or
rear panel 46 is protected from access both at the top
and sides. The housing 11, therefore, helps to protect
the antenna 40 from damage by weld cables moved
through the welding cell, and from tools, reels of wire,
welding helmets, gloves, or other implements positioned
on the upper panel of the housing by welding operators
or other users of the system.
[0031] The circularly polarized antenna can be provid-
ed as a linear antennas or antenna array with quadrature
feed manifolds to feed different linearly polarized anten-
nas with variable amplitude and phase signals from one
common source such that the multiple linear antennas
form a rotating electromagnetic (EM) field vector. The
antennas can be printed or etched on a laminar substrate
(printed circuit board material) with etched defects or oth-
er added structures so as to form circular polarization.
[0032] Referring now to Fig. 6, a welding cell employing
antennas 40 in accordance with the disclosure is shown.
As shown here, an antenna 40 is coupled to the welding
power source 43, to a robot controller 33, to a robot 21,
and to the wire feed system 20 here shown mounted to
the robot. In operation, command signals and feedback
signals are transmitted between the welding power
source, 12, robot controller 33, robot 21, and wire feed
system 20. In operation, control signals for controlling a
weld can originate from one or more of the components
of the welding system 10. For example, a user can pro-
gram data for controlling the weld at the interface 32 as-
sociated with the welding power source 43, and data for
controlling the robot from the robot controller 33. Alter-
natively, control of the welding power source 43 and the
robot 21 can be provided from the robot controller 33.
Both the welding power source 43 and robot controller
33 can also be connected through the wireless commu-
nications system 30 to a remote system storing weld pro-
gram data that can be retrieved and used to control both
the robot 21 and welding power source 43.
[0033] Referring now to Fig. 7, a handheld welding sys-
tem 60 is shown. Here, the welding system includes a
welding power source 43 and a handheld wire feed sys-
tem 20. Each of the welding power source 43 and wire
feed system 20 includes an internal controller, commu-
nication devices for wireless communications between
the components of the system, and circularly-polarized
antennas 40 for communication between the compo-
nents of the system. The antennas 40 are illustrated on
the upper surface 42 of power source 43, and on an upper
surface 62 of wire feed system 20. As discussed above,
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the antennas 42 can also be advantageously positioned
on the front or rear panels of the respective welding power
source and wire feed components, where the antennas
are protected by the overhanging top and side portions
of the respective housings.
[0034] In operation, therefore, the disclosed wireless
communications system and corresponding antennas
provide a number of advantages over prior welding art
systems. For example, the disclosed system reduces the
number of cables required in a given welding cell or in-
stallation. Additionally, the circularly polarized and micro-
strip antennas advantageously provide for communica-
tions links to be established between welding system
components in enclosed industrial environments, and
where welding components are closely spaced together,
avoiding the multi-path and "bouncing" problems en-
countered which can be encountered with other types of
systems. The circularly polarized antenna reduces mul-
tipath signals without a need for active switching, pro-
vides the ability to use active polarization switching to
choose a polarity for a particular radio network, and pro-
vides the ability to provide multiple networks on the same
frequency, by using diversity of polarity.
[0035] It should be understood that the methods and
apparatuses described above are only exemplary and
do not limit the scope of the invention as defined in the
appended claims, and that various modifications could
be made by those skilled in the art that would fall within
the scope of the invention. For example, the welding sys-
tem described above with reference to Fig. 2 is shown
by way of example only. As described above, there are
many possible welding power sources and correspond-
ing components that could be used. Furthermore, while
specific controllers and communication systems are de-
scribed above, these descriptions are intended to de-
scribe functional aspects, and are not intended to limit
the scope of the invention. Various hardware and soft-
ware configurations can be used, and any number of
processing devices can be used to provide the functions
described. These devices can be provided in a single
housing or distributed in multiple housings and locations.
The hardware schematics are also provided by way of
example, and are not intended to limit the invention.
[0036] Furthermore, although a housing is shown in
Fig. 2 encompassing several components of the welding
system 10, the communications devices, interfaces, con-
trollers, and power source shown can be arranged in
housings in various ways. For example, in some appli-
cations it is desirable for user interfaces and communi-
cations systems to be provided in remote devices. In oth-
er applications, these devices can be provided in the
housing 11 with power supply 12. In some applications
it may be desirable for interfaces to be provided both
within and remote to the power supply. Various methods
of arranging these components will be apparent to those
of ordinary skill in the art.
[0037] To apprise the public of the scope of this inven-
tion, the following claims are made:

Claims

1. A welding system component comprising:

a controller (16);
a power supply (12);
a wireless communications device in communi-
cation with the controller (16);
a housing (11) enclosing the controller (16) and
the wireless communications device, the hous-
ing comprising a substantially vertical front pan-
el (44), a substantially vertical rear panel (46)
offset a distance from the front panel (44), a right
and a left side panel (48), the right and left side
panels (48) extending between the front and rear
panels (44, 46), thereby defining a space for re-
ceiving the power supply (12) and the wireless
communications system (30) between the front,
rear, right and left panels, an upper panel (42)
enclosing the space, and an antenna (40) cou-
pled external to the housing (11) and to the wire-
less communications system (30), the wireless
communications device adapted to communi-
cate with other welding system components in
a welding system through the wireless commu-
nications system (30), wherein a portion of each
of the right and left side panels (48) and a portion
of the upper panel (42) extends beyond a plane
defined by each of the front and rear panels (44,
46), and characterised in that:
the antenna (40) is a substantially flat conformal
planar antenna (40) which is mounted to at least
one of the front (44) and the rear panel (46) of
the housing (11) and adjacent the portion of the
upper panel (42) extending beyond the plane
defined by at least one of the front and rear pan-
els (44, 46), and adjacent a portion of one of the
right and the left side panel (48) of the housing
(11) extending beyond the plane defined by at
least one of the front and rear panels (44, 46) to
protect the conformal planar antenna (40) from
damage.

2. The welding system of claim 1, wherein the antenna
(40) comprises a circularly polarized antenna.

3. The welding system of claim 1 or 2, wherein the an-
tenna (40) comprises a microstrip planar antenna.

4. The welding system of one of the preceding claims,
wherein the welding system component comprises
at least one of a robot controller, and a wire feeder.

5. The welding power source of one of the preceding
claims, wherein the wireless communications sys-
tem (30) is in communication with at least one of a
robot controller, a wire feeder, a gas valve, and a
programmable logic controller (16).
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6. The welding system of one of the preceding claims,
wherein the wireless communication device commu-
nicates via at least one of a Zigbee, Bluetooth, GSM,
WiFi, I.E.E.E. 802.11, I.E.E.E. 802.15.4, I.E.E.E.
802.15.1, and ANT network with a communications
device of other welding system components.

7. A welding system comprising
a welding power source including:

a power supply (12) for producing weld power;
a wireless communications device;
a low-profile conformal antenna (40) coupled to
the wireless communications device; and
a controller (16) operatively coupled to the pow-
er supply (12) and the wireless communications
device; and
another welding system component according
to one of the preceding claims, wherein the con-
troller (16) is programmed to control the power
supply (12) to generate welding power and to
communicate at least one of a command and a
feedback signal to the welding system compo-
nent.

Patentansprüche

1. Schweißsystemkomponente, umfassend:

eine Steuerung (16);
eine Stromversorgung (12);
eine drahtlose Kommunikationsvorrichtung in
Kommunikationsverbindung mit der Steuerung
(16);
ein Gehäuse (11), das die Steuerung (16) und
die drahtlose Kommunikationsvorrichtung um-
gibt, wobei das Gehäuse eine in Wesentlichen
vertikale Frontplatte (44), eine im Wesentlichen
vertikale Rückenplatte (46), die in einem Ab-
stand von der Frontplatte (44) versetzt ist, eine
rechte und eine linke Seitenplatte (48) umfasst,
wobei sich die rechte und die linke Seitenplatte
(48) zwischen der Front- und der Rückenplatte
(44, 46) erstrecken, wodurch ein Raum zur Auf-
nahme der Stromversorgung (12) und des
drahtlosen Kommunikationssystems (30) zwi-
schen Front-, Rücken-, rechter und linker Sei-
tenplatte definiert wird,
eine obere Platte (42), die den Raum ver-
schließt, und eine Antenne (40), die extern mit
dem Gehäuse (11) und mit dem drahtlosen
Kommunikationssystem (30) gekoppelt ist, wo-
bei die drahtlose Kommunikationsvorrichtung
dafür ausgelegt ist, mit anderen Schweißsys-
temkomponenten in einem Schweißsystem
über das drahtlose Kommunikationssystem (30)
zu kommunizieren,

wobei
sich ein Teil sowohl der rechten als auch der
linken Seitenplatte (48) und ein Teil der oberen
Platte (42) über eine Ebene hinaus erstrecken,
die durch die Front-und die Rückenplatte (44,
46) definiert ist,
und dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass:

die Antenne (40) eine im Wesentlichen fla-
che konforme Planarantenne (40) ist, die an
der Front- (44) und/oder der Rückenplatte
(46) des Gehäuses (11) und angrenzend an
den Teil der oberen Platte (42), der sich
über die Ebene hinaus erstreckt, die durch
die Front- und/oder die Rückenplatte (44,
46) definiert ist, und angrenzend an einen
Teil der rechten oder der linken Seitenplatte
(48) des Gehäuses (11), der sich über die
Ebene hinaus erstreckt, die durch die Front-
und/oder die Rückenplatte (44, 46) definiert
ist, angebracht ist, um die konforme Plana-
rantenne (40) vor Beschädigung zu schüt-
zen.

2. Schweißsystem nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Anten-
ne (40) eine zirkular polarisierte Antenne umfasst.

3. Schweißsystem nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei die
Antenne (40) eine Mikrostrip-Planarantenne um-
fasst.

4. Schweißsystem nach einem der vorstehenden An-
sprüche, wobei die Schweißsystemkomponente ei-
ne Robotersteuerung und/oder eine Drahtvorschu-
beinheit umfasst.

5. Schweißstromquelle nach einem der vorstehenden
Ansprüche, wobei das drahtlose Kommunikations-
system (30) in Kommunikationsverbindung mit einer
Robotersteuerung, einer Drahtvorschubeinheit, ei-
nem Gasventil und/oder einer speicherprogram-
mierbaren Steuerung (16) steht.

6. Schweißsystem nach einem der vorstehenden An-
sprüche, wobei die drahtlose Kommunikationsvor-
richtung über ein Zigbee-, Bluetooth-, GSM-, WiFi-,
I.E.E.E. 802.11-, I.E.E.E. 802,15.4-, I.E.E.E.
802.15.1- und/oder ANT-Netz mit einer Kommuni-
kationsvorrichtung anderer Schweißsystemkompo-
nenten kommuniziert.

7. Schweißsystem, umfassend:

eine Schweißstromquelle, aufweisend:

eine Stromversorgung (12) zum Erzeugen
von Schweißstrom;
eine drahtlose Kommunikationsvorrich-
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tung;
eine konforme Antenne (40) mit geringer
Aufbauhöhe, die mit der drahtlosen Kom-
munikationsvorrichtung gekoppelt ist; und
eine Steuerung (16), die in Wirkverbindung
mit der Stromversorgung (12) und der
drahtlosen Kommunikationsvorrichtung
steht; und
eine weitere Schweißsystemkomponente
gemäß einem der vorstehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei die Steuerung (16) dafür pro-
grammiert ist, die Stromversorgung (12)
derart zu steuern, dass sie Schweißstrom
erzeugt und wenigstens einen Befehl
und/oder ein Rückkopplungssignal an die
Schweißsystemkomponente übermittelt.

Revendications

1. Composant de système de soudage comprenant :

une unité de commande (16) ;
une alimentation électrique (12) ;
un dispositif de communication sans fil en com-
munication avec l’unité de commande (16) ;
un logement (11) enfermant l’unité de comman-
de (16) et le dispositif de communication sans
fil, le logement comprenant un panneau avant
sensiblement vertical (44), un panneau arrière
sensiblement vertical (46) décalé par une cer-
taine distance du panneau avant (44), un pan-
neau latéral droit et un panneau latéral gauche
(48), les panneaux latéraux droit et gauche (48)
s’étendant entre les panneaux avant et arrière
(44, 46), définissant ainsi un espace pour rece-
voir l’alimentation électrique (12) et le système
de communication sans fil (30) entre les pan-
neaux avant, arrière, droite et gauche,
un panneau supérieur (42) enfermant l’espace,
et une antenne (40) couplée extérieurement au
logement (11) et au système de communication
sans fil (30), le dispositif de communication sans
fil étant adapté pour communiquer avec d’autres
composants de système de soudage dans un
système de soudage par le biais du système de
communication sans fil (30),
dans lequel une partie de chacun des panneaux
latéraux droit et gauche (48) et une partie du
panneau supérieur (42) s’étend au-delà d’un
plan défini par chacun des panneaux avant et
arrière (44, 46),
et caractérisé en ce que :

l’antenne (40) est une antenne plane con-
formée sensiblement plate (40) qui est mon-
tée sur au moins l’un du panneau avant (44)
et du panneau arrière (46) du logement (11)

et adjacente à la partie du panneau supé-
rieur (42) s’étendant au-delà du plan défini
par au moins l’un des panneaux avant et
arrière (44, 46), et adjacente à une partie
de l’un des panneaux latéraux droit et gau-
che (48) du logement (11) s’étendant au-
delà du plan défini par au moins l’un des
panneaux avant et arrière (44, 46) pour pro-
téger l’antenne plane conformée (40) de
tout endommagement.

2. Système de soudage selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel l’antenne (40) comprend une antenne à po-
larisation circulaire.

3. Système de soudage selon la revendication 1 ou 2,
dans lequel l’antenne (40) comprend une antenne
plane micro-ruban.

4. Système de soudage selon l’une quelconque des
revendications précédentes, dans lequel le compo-
sant de système de soudage comprend au moins
l’un d’une unité de commande de robot et d’un dis-
positif d’alimentation de fil.

5. Système de soudage selon l’une quelconque des
revendications précédentes, dans lequel le système
de communication sans fil (30) est en communica-
tion avec au moins l’un d’une unité de commande
de robot, d’un dispositif d’alimentation de fil, d’une
soupape de gaz, et d’un contrôleur logique program-
mable (16).

6. Système de soudage selon l’une quelconque des
revendications précédentes, dans lequel le système
de communication sans fil communique par l’inter-
médiaire d’au moins l’une des technologies Zigbee,
Bluetooth, GSM, WiFi, I.E.E.E 802.11, I.E.E.E.
802.15.4, I.E.E.E. 802.15.1, et d’un réseau ANT
avec un dispositif de communication d’autres com-
posants de système de soudage.

7. Système de soudage comprenant
une source de puissance de soudage comportant :

une alimentation électrique (12) pour produire
une puissance de soudage ;
un dispositif de communication sans fil ;
une antenne conformée mince (40) couplée au
dispositif de communication sans fil ; et
une unité de commande (16) couplée opération-
nellement à l’alimentation électrique (12) et au
dispositif de communication sans fil ; et
un autre composant de système de soudage se-
lon l’une des revendications précédentes, dans
lequel l’unité de commande (16) est program-
mée pour commander l’alimentation électrique
(12) afin de générer une puissance de soudage
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et communiquer au moins l’une d’une comman-
de et d’un signal de rétroaction au composant
de système de soudage.
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